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tv January 1 1887 our present nItwn became effective By Art
XX rursions arE made for local elec
t
determine whether the sale
y
cf n dating liquors shall be pro
in the several counties An
li
within sixty days can be
6i
t any time upon application
i
c
L Jdurth of the registered votersc
e mt > in which no election has
of
pr iish been held and the resultelection continues untilllC1
of
which
ct rO l by another election
carr i f called earlier than two yerrs
tter iftT These constitutional pro
vlslns have remained in torce for
twenlY years withouILl re than
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ences men to vote against Prohibi- ¬
tion who otherwise would vete for
it because it appeals to their sense
of fairness but when the argument is
analyzed it will be found to ba un ¬
sound
When he invests his money in ti
business the liquor dealer knows that
the law provides a method for the
Prohibition of that business at anytime and he takes that risk Thereis nothing unfair to him in this He
knows that he can secure no guar ¬

3

01

nng liquors provided the party
procured a license und did not
in rprtain places at certain timesin the
cLaw o certain persons specified
hen in force The liquor dealer
vu hus given this advantage That
was held his business
ut an electionprohibited
by the connot be
uoJ
s r lon and not then if the result
ad f vorable to sellingA
ilw same time he was put upon
that his business shall continue
E net
that an election would certain- anty
a
longer than sixty days
for
I
hI
ned within a period of sixty- I except period
by the result of an election
c
whenever a proper petition
he knows that he can secure the
Lold be presented ana that if thi and
calling of an election to determine
tction resulted in prombition he- whether
he shall have that guarantycease business immediately The
r
a OneSided Law
Not
c stiuton itself provides
for this
is
arj Ipgislation has been in force for The matter of calling an election
upon
depending
not
affair
a
onesided
n
years
>
r
prescribing penalties for
the will of the prohibitionist
It fs
i di s when so prohibited
open to the liquor dealer as well The
Can Have Guaranteecompels nor invites the
law
The liquor dealer could secure n liquorneither
to invest money in that
dealer
larantj that iis business would not business It says
to nim plainly and
If prohibited by presenting an appli unequivocally
You may engage in
f non tor the calling of an election
a business if you choose under
thf result of wuich ir ravorable to such
regulations as the legislature
such
soiling would enable him to continue may
prescribe
but your business is
u ihout fear of j rohibition for
to
peoquestionable
regarded
as
r
la s two years But he has never ple of this state and if youbydotheengagerJuht the guaranty which could havp in it you do so upon the condition and
on secured in this manner He has
with notice that at any tirr within
contented himself with the existing a period
sixty days you will be
millions continued his business in compelled of
to
discontinue it if it shall
this county for more than twenty be so
by
people of
determined
i
knowledge
rears with the
that at county at an electionthewhich must the
be
any timp it might be prohibited wthun
properly applied for
a period of sixty days and yet when- called when
law has continuously so spokenever an election is called ne Invariably The
liquor dealer for more than
to
the
advances the specious argument that twenty years and
yet
the
it is unfair to prohibit his business in risks continuing the he has takenwith
business
EO short a period
leaving him wltn
knowledge
large amounts invested in liquors fullWhy
He Will Vote Against Saloon
which he is forbidden to sell
I should vote against selling at a
This argument frequently influ local option election in iTlorida be
cause it will suppress the retail bar ¬
O 4 +i + + 4 + 4+ 4 +
I regard this institution as the
6 room
greatest aider and abettor if not the
NEVER HEARD GOOD REASON4 FOR BAR ROOMS
greateat producer of shiftlessness
moral depravity that our civiliza ¬
and
I should volf against setting at a
+
tion
I have never heard
4
has
al option oleetlon in Florida besingle
reason nor an ar ¬
a
advanced
+ aus
suppress
it will
the retail
gument
1
in
favor
of
regard
this institution
arroom
this Institu
4 Hon
as the greatest alder and 4 which even tends to justify it Not
ihpttor if not the sreatcst pro
one good reason can be given for its
< luetT of shiftlessness and moral 4continued existence
iprnvity
our
civilization
that
has
iIvpd
I have never heard ad
These institutions are certaanly not
aiiv cd a single reason nor an ar- 4 helpful to mankind
from a moral
mwnt in favor of this institution JI
standpoint They are positively in ¬
which even tends to Justify It Not
on Kood reason can be given for
jurious They give their customers
4 nothing
its continued existence
substantial in return for what
4
+
4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 + they receive nothing which can be
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General

A

Rooms 6

hoe

Dentist-

Covering All the
Branches of Dentistry
7 and 9 Maronic Temple Office
777 Residence Phone 569

Practice

W B BARTON

AttomeyatLaw

OfficesFisher

Palafox

Street-

practice In all the state and United
States courts
Twentythree years ex- ¬
perience
with
conducted
Business
promotness and dispatch
I

Dr Mallory KennedyHas Removed to the

Blount Building
Rooms

311

and 313

Phone 696

Office

f

W L ZACHARY

AttorneyatLaw
Brent Building
Money to loan on real estate In or out
CT
Phone
the

359

1168

city

WM A BORMANS
ARCHITECT AND SUPERINTENDENT
Office
Phon

305

823

TILLER
Dentist
Phone
Blount Building
J

DR

310

Brent Building
Peneacola
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TURTON
BELL
Photographers Since 1870
Kodak Supplies Finishing for Amateurs
COTTRELL-

FINE

° HOTOGRAPHS

Pr sacola
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THAT
FALL
SUIT

K

WHITE

Pensacola Fla

This is the time of the
year that everyone
needs Clothes and as
there are all kinds of

Ross

Pavilion
Manager

CHAS

BURTON

H

TerselyTold
Edwin P Bacon superintendent ot

tStriIctj of the light saving ser
iCe who has been here for several
superintending the erection of
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t

t
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stimulate hum and more frequently
make him a very disagreeable membe7
of society sometimes for a few hours
frequently for days and weeks
Generally these institutions have
some features attached which promote gambling Sometimes it as the
pool or billiard table where the loser
pays for drunks or the use of the
table at others the cavd table or other
paraphernalia where gambling on a
more extensive scale is Indulged
Then again the evil associates one
encounters there the indecent stories
scandalous gossip and the profanity
heard around the bar the late hours
Vpti by those who frequent such
places the money wasted for drinks
which are taken not because they are
needed but to be social or more often
from mere habit to say nothing of
other objectionable features too nu
merous to mention render these

4
0

A

your own property or a plank sidewalk in certain localities
Most all criminal laws are restraintsupon the personal liberty to do what
one pleases and many of them are
restraints on such liberty in respectto moral questions The instances giv
en above are only a few of the many

¬

I

that can be cited of legal prohibitions-

¬

upon Individual freedom and they are
enforced almost daily without being
questioned and yet men are asked
in respect to a great moral questionvote to legalizefor so I regard
a traffic that has nothing to recom ¬
mend it which is actually harmfulto the individual the family the com-¬
munity and the state simply because
you will thereby interfere wtith a
mans personal liberty to do wrongIt is said you cannot by legislation
make a man good This may be true
but you can by legislation remove
temptations to be bad by legally sup ¬
pressing the gamllng houses the retail
barroom and other places where the
vices congregate and whose doors are
always open to welcome the visitor
where the law permits it
The Higher Tax Argurrent
It is said that taxes will be in¬
creased if licenses are wathheld from
Suppose they shouldfhe barrooms
be Does that argument furnish a
sufficient reason or even a plausibleone for the maintenance of an evil
that has not one element of good In

¬

itto

As to Personal Liberty
It is sometimes argued that pro ¬
hibition interferes with ones personal
riberty because you thereby prohibit
persons from drinking what they
choose Drinking will be greatly less- ¬
ened it is true under prohibition anl
this is one of the greatest benefits to
be derived from it vTe of tne south
are peculiarly susceptible to this ar ¬
gument
of personal liberty to do what¬
we please without the interference of
government for the reason that for
places exceedingly objectionable
years our northern brethren contend- ¬
Even the BarKeeper Loses
that the abolition of slavery wasThey certainly do not benefit eithe ed
question and that the insti ¬
a
moral
the individual or the home but ae tution should be suppressed
by law
the curse of both Even the barkeep-¬ V enaturalldrifted into thinking
it
er as a rule derives no permanent would be an invasion of our rights to
benefit from his business The great abolish slavery in this manner and
majority of them while they may pros ¬ are
still very conservative when we
per for a season soon or later suffer are asked
by law in what
to
¬
from the evils inherent in the busi are claimed tointerfere
questions
moral
be
ness Some become confirmed drunk ¬
go
we
should
But
¬
not
to extremesards others confirmed gamblers oth
ers while not addicted to either vice and when no good reason can be ad ¬
cease to be good business men lose vanced for the continued existence of
retail barroom and many may
what they have accumulated and be- ¬ the given
against them our conserva ¬
come incapacitated for other business- be
tism
should
not prevent our doing
¬
If the reader of middle age will re
call to mind all the persons he has what we believe to be night and for
known who engaged in the retail busi ¬ the best interests of our people by
ness for any great length of time and suppressing these institutions by law
But prohibition does not prescribe
trace their subsequent history he can
penalty for drinking nor make It
a
verify from nils own observation the
unlawful to drink It makes
truth of this statement
to sell but not to drink nor
The retail barroom adds nothing to crime
to give away liquor We have nu¬
merous laws now in force which de-¬
+ 4 41 + 4 + 4 + 4 +
prive men of their personal liberty
4 YOU CANto do as they will in many matters
4
less
harmful than that of retailing
to
4 REMOVE THE TEMPTATION
liquors4
It is said you cannot by lecisIt is now and has been for years a
make a man good This
4 lation
may be true but you can by v crime to get drunk to use their propremove temptations to + erty for immoral or illegal purposes4 legislation
be bad by legally suppressing the A to be a vagabond or idle and disso
4 gaming
the retail barroom4 and otherhouses
places where the vices 4 lute person or frequenter of certain
congregate and whose doors are A places4 always
to welcome the visitIn the city of Pensacola you are
4 or whereopen
the law permits it
4 forbidden
tov build a frame
4
4 structure inbythelawfire limits
even upon
+
+
+
+
4 4 4 4144 4
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It is said again that Prohibition injures a town or county That is one
of the stock arguments of the liquor

¬

4
4
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4

The retail barroom does not
benefit the state They t ay high
A license taxes and the liquors are
property but their
taxed as
v presence other
necessitates greater po
prptection consequently great4 lice
er expense and the intoxicantssold therefrom produce infinitely
more crime and consequently more
expense to the state for criminal
V prosecutions
than many other
+ causes combined
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dealer but experience has proven its
I am one of those who
unsoundness
believe that neither an individual nora community suffers permanently by
doing what is right and I believe it
is right to suppress the retail barroom
Prohibition is enforced in
more than thirty counties of this state
and I have never known a community to be injured financially or other¬

+

SALOONS PRODUCE
CRIME AND EXPENSE

44

munities

¬

4 +

+

¬

If gaming houses and other evils
that are now prohdbted were licensed
taxes would be reduced They would
pay enormous license taxes for the
privilege of doing business But no
man would be willing to restore them
dn order to have his taxes reduced
If the barrooms were suppressedtheir places wouldin time be occu
pied by other businesses which would

4

4A

ished in the counties where retail
barrooms exist is traceable directlyto the barroom and know also that
Prohibition laws can be enforced
where there is a healthy public sentiment behind them
Prohibition Does Not Injure Com-

it

Ita

9
A-

pay license and other taxes and in
the meantime thousands of dollars
now spent in them would be used for
the benefit of the homes and the fam- ¬
ilies of their present customers
Crime Traceable to Saloons
It is said that liquors will be sold
illegally even though prohibition car- ¬
ries Thds is true no doubt but if
there be sufficient public sentiment to
enforce the law It will be enforced as
well as any other law and at any
rate the retail barroom with its trainof evil influences will not existI know from personal observation
that a large percent of crime pun ¬

¬

¬

I
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CITY
PATRONS
OF
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS ATTENTION

Prof J B Locke will be in attendance at School building No1

daily
16th
pose
new

Browder
The friends of Mrs
who is visiting her sister Mrs Robt
L Grant at 413 Cervantes street will
regret to learn that her little boy
Charley has had the misfortune to
have two of his fingers cut nearlyoff while playing with a lawn mower
The accident may necessitate the am-¬
putation of both the fingers
Suit was filed with the clerk of the

4s

used for the benefit of the home the
wife or the child nothing which will
benefit the recipient other than to

other

¬

k

A

¬

Does not depend altogether on the
richness of the cream used but large- ¬
ly on the extract iBlue Ribbon Lemon
cr Vanilla imparts a rich delicate
flavor such as can be obtained in no

the new life saving station will leave
today for New York where he wil1
spend his annual acatlon John S
Randall also an in3 3cor of the ser-

JL

+

¬

Rich Ice Cream

WANT A SURF BATH
vice will have chorcO of the worfc
or a days recreation
go to the Santa being done here
YOU

A

4
441

¬

wise because of it
Tallahassee Quincy Marianna De
Funiiak Springs and other towns too
numerous to mention situated in near ¬
by counties have all tried and are
satisfied with Prohibition All of them
are steadily improving Marianna has
had a phenomenal building growth
since the Prohibition electionI do not mean to say that Prohibi ¬
tion of sales of liquor alone will buildup a town any more than Prohibitionof gaming houses and other places of
evil but what I do mean to say is
that Prohibition does not injure a
town
Ask yourself the question would the
mere fact that the sale of liquor was
prohibited deter you from moving to
Marianna Quincy Tallahassee or elsewhere or from doing business with
the peqple there Would you for a
moment consider that fact as an ele ¬
ment in determining your course of
action If you were a liquor dealerit would otherwise it would not
A Seaport City
But it is said that Pensacola Is a

Progress in its Application Bruce Expedition Believed
to be Lost in Prince
Discussed by Doctors-

beginning Monday Septemberand untfl 30th inst for the pur ¬
of examining and grading all
pupils who may wish to enter
any of the city schools this coming
term and who now hold no certificate
showing the grade they belong in as
well as all children in the city who
from one cause or another hold no
certificate showing the grade to which
they belong
This is done for the purpose of
facilitating prompt work at the be¬
ginning of the term and pupils fail
ing to avail themselves of this oppor ¬
tunity to be examined and classified
will have to wait until the first Satur- ¬
day after the opening of schools to
be examined and graded
This to include all grades from 4th
N B COOK
to 8th
County Superintendent Public Instruc- ¬
tion

The superintendent hopes that
every teacher In the county will come
in person and sign contracts especially all principals of schools and new
teachers as special instructions will

¬

be given each

N B COOK

County Supt Pub

Inst
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themselves of it
FRANCIS B CARTER
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PENSACOLA
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A SEAPORT CITY

But it is said
Pensacola Is a
seaport city asthat
if that madg a
difference If there
more aoil
Ins In a seaport than In an in
land city or town the greater the
necessity tor Its correction
Pro
will not
vessels
away they come drixo
fur lumber
for cotton for naval torcs and
various other commodities
not
simply to purchase Intoxicants
No doubt vessels would fcrefer
Prohibition for the retail bar
room gives them more trouble
with their orcwa than all other
causes Combined
No ship own r
would decline to charter his vessel
for Pensacola simply b cause the
retail barrooms were closed
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have decided to give ABSOLirflSLY
FREE to every jnirehaser of a flOO
size package a beautiful picture qi an
INDIAN QUEEN printed in 14 colors
without any advertlstjnjent ready for
framing This plofure
nnot be pvu
chased in any art storo under LOL
However by callme on your d
stand purcljaalre a JlOA siZe pMIgof Indian Salve same pn
nbtiftj4
yow
absolutely
can
s
to us dwect
A sample
Whether with out
booklet on genet d1 W3eStwll1 be
sent to aw address
of
lOc
AVrite today
Address Indlrf
Salve and Remedies Co Inc No Q2
Gates ave Brooklyn N Y For Sale
by
CRYSTAL PHARMACY
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WRITE US A LETTER
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I

do harm J and isxertaln to dogodd

Itcan
CIty Tenq

f

¬

I had suffere fro t8
writes
Mrs Sallle H Blair of Johnson
teen months and had four doctors but tfiey coufo not help mo until J fcipm to
Nov I think I am about welL
AtrattreMable druggists In 3flO bofifcc Tryjtt

J22

9

¬

Ladies rWineolCardulfoyour womanly ills

I

7

¬

Great suffering is the lot of ail women who neglect the health of thejr wo ¬
to negleet a sore throat
N reason to do so
more
manly organs
Take
colic or any other disease that the right Rind of m

all

DELIGHTFUL TO TAKE
MOXLEYS LEMON ELIXIR Is
pleasant to take and pleasant In results It acts promptly and thoroug- ¬
ly hly does not gripe or sicken it
is the Ideal laxative 50c andLOO
a bottle at all drug stores

te

FOR THE
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LIVER AND BOWELS
can
equal Mcaleys Lemon
Nqtfring
JUST RECEIVEDideal Liquid Laxative U
Elixir
A fresh supply of French Dimity ard promptly cures constipation
bilious
alsrt Bqx
Kelso Bond Writing Papers
indigestion
ness
stomach
sour
and
Papers and Tablets Envelopes Pencils
Pens Inks Library Paste etc CG and all derangements of the stomach and
see me at my new place 34 South Palafox bowels SOC and 100 a bottle at all
C V THOMPSON
drug stores
Stationer

tending the eight annual meeting ot
the American ElectroTherapeutic As
sociation which began in this city to- ¬
day Important papers will be read
by members who have gained partic
ular success in the study and use dT
the electrical treatment during the
three days of the convention The afternoon program was occupied with an
inspection of the laboratory of the
Harvard medical school

Pc

hibition is Tried-

Fresh candled eggs yoti otitftkena
and gopherat Ji F Ijtiodes Government and Bajlen Phone 343
K rat fleas cause the bubonic
plague then it is henceforth civfllza
rate as it is now
tions duty to
fighting mosquitoes to prevent yellow
fever Science makes headway

¬

i

If Prohibition is adopted now it can
be given a fair trial in Escambia
county The county is prosperous and
if the result should prove unsatisfactory it can be changed after two
years before much harm can be done
The agitation will continue until Pro
hibition is eventually tried either un
der the present local option systemor by an amendment of the constitution applicable to the entire state
Your children have been for a number of years and are still taught in
your public schools that Intoxicants
are unmitigated evils the race question in the south is fast adding to
tjae Prohibition sentiment and the
day iis surely approaching when the
retail barroom will be closed and the
sale of Intoxicants forbidden
The opportunity Is now before the
people of tho county to effect this e
suit Immediately and in my judgment
they snould not hesitate to avail

reeJt

17A

I
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¬

New Orleans Sept
thou
eand longshorenifiu Who have beenon strike far a webk TvlH return toundCT a tivfcc yedrs coGtrauewok
tIgied with representatives of slitbon

Boston Sept 17The progress
ing made on the application of elec- ¬
tricity to the treatment of human ail- ¬
ments was the general topic of discus
sion among the 400 physIcians at¬
be- ¬

¬

TENTION
Beginning with Monaay rnxrt
Sept 23rd and until the SOtii inst
the superintendent will be in his office
daily for the purpose of contracting
with and furnishing registers blanks
and other necessary supplies to all
teachers who will begin work Oct
lst2nd Contracts will be Gated Oct
1st But by order of the Board of
Public
Instruction
the
schools
throughout the county will be sus ¬
pended on Oct 1st on account of
special prohibition election and the
regular work will be taken up on 2nd
proximo

Hearst News Service

i

1 I
3

¬

By Associated Press
Berlin Sept
telegram from
Advent Bay via Hammertest states
that nothing has been heard from the
William Bruce expedition which left
the base of supply almost one month
ago wita the intention ot returning on
Aug 25 Mr Bruce with whom were
Captain Boagsen former companion of
the Prince of Monacld Captain
Johnson former companion of Dr Nan
sen took provisions for two weeks
onlY and as no game can be found
alobg
it is feared that the
three Save perished dn attempts to
cross Prftfce Oharies bay Their sleds
have been found near the landing

By

j

¬

<

Charles Bay-

in Convention-

j

to Introduce
order
INDIAN
IN
EC- ¬
SALVE tho cniateftt PILE
ZEMA REMEDY on tUb marjoot o
day into thoufund of new Jibrnes wo

MENMISSING

ANDDISEASE

seaport city as if that made a differ- ¬
If there is more selling in a
seaport than tin an Inland city or
town the greater its need for Pro ¬
hibition In other words the greaterthe evil the greater the necessity for
its correction Prohibition wdll not
drive vessels away they come for
lumber for cotton for naval stores
and various other commodities not
simply to purchase intoxicants No
doubt vessels would prefer Prohibition for the retail barroom gives
them more trouble with their crews
than all other causes combined No
ship owner would decline to charterhis vessel for Pensacola simply be ¬
cause the retail barrooms were closed
I do not mean to convey the impreSsion that all barrooms are quite as
bad as I have described them nor
that all are no worse Some are bet
ter than others but all are inherently
harmfulno matter how decently kept
I do not think I have overdrawn in
my statements respecting them generally My proposition Is that every
retail barroom no matter how decentit may be regarded and even though
divested of the gambling features is
inherently an institution for harm in
that not one good reason can be given
for its existence
Agitation Will Continue Until Pro
ence

ABSOLUTELY FREE-

SlERS FOUND

ELECTRICITY

¬

Clothes be sure that you
get the right kind The
best way is to come here
and we will not let you
select a suit that will not
give you satisfaction in
every way Mr Jno M
Shea will be with us
Monday and Tuesday to
show you the finest line
of Woolens ever shownin this city come see
him

>

ir

It is said again that Prohibition Injures Ha town or county That Is one
of the stock arguments of the liquor dealer but experience has provenits unsoundness I am one of those who believe that neither an Individual
nor a community suffers permanently by doing what Is right and r
Is enProhibition
believe it is right to suppress the retail barroom
forced in more than thirty counties of this state and I have never known
a community to be Injured financially or otherwise because of It
Tallahassee Quincy Marjflana DeFunlak Springs and other towns too
numerous to mention situated In nearby counties have alt tried and are
AU of them are steadily improving Marlanha
satisfied with Prohibition
has had a phenomenal building growth since the Prohibition election
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Fla-

Watchmaker Manufacturing Jeweler and
Graduate Optician 30 S Palafox St

e
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Other Counties
J Prosperous Under Prohibition
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4
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4
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in Warm Weather
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4 4++4 + 4

the church nor to those societies
whose moral influence is felt in every
communityindeed the barkeeper is
excluded from most if not all of
them and his best customers generally feel little regard for either the
church or the society
Big Expense to the Tax Payers
The retail barroom does not benefit
the state They pay high license
taxes and the liquors are taxed as
other property but their presence ne
cessitates greater police protection
consequently greater expense and the
intoxicants sold therefrom produce in
finitely more crime and consequentlymore expense to the state for criminal prosecutions than many other
causes combinedThe retail barroom is harmful to
society at large for not one of its
influences operate for good The ten
dency of its every influence is down
ward it elevates no one Wherever
permitted to exist they are regulatedand restrained by law as no other licensed business is regulated and re
strained and those engaged in the
business are generally socially ostra
cised by those who assume to belongto the best elements in social lire

circuit court yesterday by Attorney
representing the
W L Zachery
plaintiff in the divorce case of Rosa
Bell vs James Bell
Vinol is as delicious as a fresh
There will be no prayer mestlng orange and as soothing as can be
at the First Baptist church tonight to the weak irritable stomach It
owing to the prohibition meeting at coaxes back lost appetite improves
which it is hoped all members of the digestion and creates strength
congregation will be present
throughout the whole system We
M D Hershey of Mount Y rncn
strongly recommend Vinol to all
Ill is In the city and will make Pen
who are weak and rundown from
saocla his home following his profes any cause particularly to delicate
fession that of architect
women and children old people
W H Britten a prominent citizen and for those who have pulmenary
of Flcrala is in the city on a short toubles
Money back if you try
business visit
Vinol and arc not satisfied
Cecil Hovey of Birmingham for
WHITES PHARMACY
merly a resident of Pensacola is herePUBLIC SCHOOL TEAOHERS ATon a visit to friends
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The matter of calling an election Is not a onesided affair dependingupon 4
the will of the prohibitionist It Is open to the liquor dealer as well The 4
law neither coirpels nor Invites the liquor dealer to Invest money In that
business It says to him plainly and unequivocally
You may engage In
such a business If you choose under such regulations as the legislature 4
may prescribe but your business is regarded as questionable by the people 4
of this state and If you do engage In It you do so upon the condition
and with notice that at any time within a period of sixty days you will
be compelled to discontinue It if It shall be eo determined by the people of
the county at an election which must be called when properly applied for
4
The law has continuously so spoken to the liquor dealer for more than
twenty years and yet he has taken the risk continuing the business with
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Law Gives Liquor Dealer Advantage
lie time the constitution was
jd
it was not unlawrul to sell in-
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Request of and Published by the Escambia County Prohibition League

The Law Not
+ A OneSided Affair
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